




Ecology

! Ecology 
!“eco”  house & “logy” study of 
! The study of interactions among and between 
organisms in their abiotic environment 

! Biotic - living environment 
! Includes all organisms 

! Abiotic - non living or physical environment 
! Includes living space, sunlight, soil, precipitation, etc.

 



Ecology

! Biosphere includes:

!Atmosphere - gaseous 
envelope surrounding 
earth 
!Hydrosphere - earth’s 
supply of water 
!Lithosphere - soil and 
rock of the earth’s 
crust

 



Basic Characteristics of 
Ecosystems

• Ecosystems have several fundamental characteristics 

•1.Structure 
–Made up of two major parts; living (ecological 

community)and non living (physical chemical enviro)



Basic Characteristics of 
Ecosystems

•2. Processes 
–Cycling of chemical elements and Flow of energy



Basic Characteristics of 
Ecosystems

•3. Change 
–Undergo development through Succession



Basic Characteristics of 
Ecosystems

•4. Services 
–Ecosystem services are things that our biosphere 

provides, ex. Provides oxygen, cleans air
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Community Ecology 
Main Idea: Species living in close proximity will inevitably interact 
with each

Main Idea: These interactions can be positive, negative or have little 
to no effect. 



• A community is a group of species living close together and 
interacting

• Some of these interactions affect the survival and reproduction 
of the two species interacting

COMMUNITY INTERACTIONS

Note: Some define symbiosis narrowly as mutualism however the authors 
of your text use a broader definition to include all direct interactions 
between species

Symbiosis 
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Competition (-/-)
COMMUNITY INTERACTIONS

• Limited resources cause species to compete for them and this 
lowers the fitness of both species



Competitive Exclusion

• In 1934, Russian Ecologist G.F. Gause concluded that two 
competing species could not coexist permanently in the same 
place

• One species will inevitably have a slight reproductive advantage 
and eventually eliminate the inferior competitor...competitive 
exclusion principle



 Ecological Niches

• Sum use a species resources both abiotic and biotic in their 
environment…niche (the role an organism plays)

• Competitive exclusion principle rephrased...no two species can 
occupy the same niche



 Ecological Niches

• Since the two species can not occupy same 
niche one will use slightly different resources 
their by differentiating or partitioning the 
niche

• This resource partitioning allows two 
species to live in very similar niches



Resource Partitioning

Note: species can partition their niches by space seen 
here or by time...think diurnal vs nocturnal
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Predation (+/-)
• Natural selection has fine tuned both predator and prey with 

remarkable adaptations.

• Predators: 

• acute senses, speed, agility, claws, teeth, fangs, stingers and 
venoms

• Prey: 

• behavioral defenses; hiding, fleeing, forming herds or 
schools, alarm calls

• morphological & physiological defenses; camouflage 
(cryptic coloration), warning colors (aposematic 
colorations), spines, poisons, toxins, chemicals, mimicry

Can you think of an example of each?



Smell The Best

file://localhost/Users/philipmorone/Music/iTunes/iTunes%20Media/Music/Lynard%20Skynard/Millenium%20Collection/04%20Track%2004.m4a


Hearing



Vision

The Best



Taste

Taste with their feet

250,000 taste buds



Touch



Claws, Teeth & Fangs



Stingers



106 mph

70 mph

68 mph

Speed & Agility

Spine-Tailed Swift

200 mph diving



Venoms (Top 5?)
#1

#2

#3

#4

#5

Box Jellyfish

Blue Ringed Octopi

Taipan

Stonefish

Brazilian Wandering Spider



Should have made the list?

Puffer Fish

King Cobra

Marbled Cone Snail

Dart Frog

Death Stalker



Most Poisonous Plants
Nightshade

Rosary Pea

Castor Bean 
Water Hemlock

Oleander

#5

#4

#3

#2

#1



Spines



Thorns



Alarm Calls, Herds & Schools



• Batesian Mimicry: a harmless/palatable species copying a 
harmful/unpalatable species

• Mullerian Mimicry: two or more harmful/unpalatable 
species resembling each other



 Herbivory (+/-)
• Natural selection has fine tuned herbivores (and the plants) with 

remarkable adaptations.

• Herbivores: 

• insects can detect toxic chemicals with their feet

• mammals 

• use smell to assess plants, 

• mammals also have specialized teeth (molars) for grinding plant 
matter, 

• mammals have specialized digestive tracts to breakdown 
cellulose

• Plants: 

• Spines and Thorns

• Toxins: strychnine, nicotine, selenium, peppermint, cloves, 



Parasitism (+/-)
• Parasites are organisms that 

derive nourishment from a host, 
the host is the organism that is 
harmed in the process.

• Endoparasites feed/live within 
their host (tapeworms)

• Ectoparasites feed/live on their 
host (ticks)
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Mutualism (+/+)

• These interactions benefit both species involved.

• Many important mutualistic relationships exist in nature. 

• #1. Nitrogen Fixation (bacteria and plants-legumes)

• #2. Cellulose Digestion in Ruminants (herbivores and 
bacteria)

• #3. Mycorrhizae (fungi and plants)
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#1. Nitrogen Fixation (bacteria and plants-legumes)

• Atmospheric nitrogen is abundant however it is biologically unavailable. Most 
organisms are unable to break the triple covalent bonds between nitrogen 
atoms.

• It is imperative that these bonds are broken because “life” needs 
nitrogen atoms to build amino acids and nucleotides.

• This reaction requires nitrogenase the enzyme cable of fixing nitrogen gas.

• This reaction is energetically costly.

An Introduction



#1. Nitrogen Fixation (bacteria and plants-legumes)

Atmosphere

N2

Soil

N2 N2

Nitrogen-fixing 
bacteria

Organic 
material (humus)

NH3 
 (ammonia)

NH4
+ 

 (ammonium)

H+ 
 (From soil)

   NO3
– 

 (nitrate)
Nitrifying 
bacteria

Denitrifying 
bacteria

Root

NH4
+

Soil

Atmosphere

Nitrate and  
nitrogenous 

organic 
compounds 
exported in 

xylem to 
shoot system

Ammonifying 
bacteria 

Overview



• #2. Cellulose Digestion in Ruminants (herbivores and bacteria)

Overview



#3. Mycorrhizae (fungi and plants)

Overview

• This relationship is both ancient and extensive. Fossil evidence suggests that 
this relationship is over 400 million old and may have contributed to plants 
colonizing land. Furthermore this relationship is found in roughly 80% of all 
plant species.

• Plants (through photosynthesis) provide fungi a constant supply of sugar 
(food) while the fungi provides plants with increased water and mineral 
absorption (through their vast surface area and unique cell chemistry). 

• Mycorrhizal plants are more resistant to disease, toxins and drought.



Commensalism (0/+)
• These interactions benefit one species and the other is effected 

no way positive or negative. Some argue that this can not exist, 
that all interactions have some effect no matter how small.

• ex. barnacles on whales, algae on turtle shells

What do you think? Can argue both ways?



On your own checkout the story of the Honey Badgers & Honey Guides. 
As well as the relationship between the Acacia and Ants

Homework / Classwork
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 Ecology/Biosphere 

Main Idea: Terrestrial Biomes are major life zones characterized by 
vegetation.

Main Idea: Climate effects the type a vegetation that will grow in 
area.

Main Idea: Climate therefore plays an important role in the 
distribution of biomes around the globe
 
   
Can you give any examples of biome and its climate?



Terrestrial Biomes



 Terrestrial Biomes
• Have their own climates

• Have their own unique composition of species from 
microorganisms to mammals

• Have vertical layering, providing different habitats

• They do not have distinct divisions, instead “gray” areas 
called ecotones divide one biome from another



Climate & Terrestrial Biomes

• General: Terrestrial Biomes are correlated with latitude

• Specifically: Terrestrial Biomes are very much dependent on 
Temperature and Precipitation (see climograph)

STRUCTURE AND DISTRIBUTION 
OF  TERRESTRIAL BIOMES
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Earth’s Terrestrial Biomes

• Biological diversity varies among biomes 

–Generally declines with increasing 
latitude 

–The more favorable the temperature and 
precipitation for life the more diversity.
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Terrestrial Biomes:  

A closer Look



1.2
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Tropical Rain Forests



• Distribution:  equatorial and subequatorial

• Precipitation: abundant and constant

• Temperature: high and little variation

• Plants: broadleaf evergreens, epiphytes, tremendous layering

• Animals: mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians, insects, highest biodiversity

• Human Impact: deforestation

• Point of Interest: very poor soil, high turnover rate / decomposition, 
50-65% of all terrestrial species live here

TROPICAL RAIN FOREST 



TROPICAL RAIN FOREST
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DESERTS



• Distribution:  30 degrees N and S latitudes, interior of continents

• Precipitation: low and extremely variable

• Temperature: extremely variable both seasonally and daily

• Plants: succulents, shrubs, herbs, adapted to dry conditions

• Animals: snakes, lizards, birds, rodents, scorpions, beetles, adapted to dry 
conditions, adapted to extreme heat

• Human Impact: reduction in biodivesity

• Point of Interest: deserts are defined by precipitation not temp

DESERT



DESERT BIOME
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SAVANNAS



• Distribution:  equatorial and subequatorial

• Precipitation: low and seasonal

• Temperature: warm year round (somewhat seasonal)

• Plants: grasses, small nonwoody plants, few scattered trees, adapted to dry 
conditions

• Animals: large herbivores, and their predators, many insects, migratory

• Human Impact: cattle ranching and overhunting

• Point of Interest: earliest human civilizations, fires common

SAVANNA



SAVANNA
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GRASSLANDS



• Distribution:  s. african (veldts), s. american (pampas), russian (steppes)    
n. american (plains and prairies)

• Precipitation: low to moderate, highly seasonal

• Temperature: very cold winters and very hot summers

• Plants: grasses and small nonwoody plants, adapted to droughts and fires

• Animals: large grazers and burrowing animals

• Human Impact: very fertile soil much has been converted to 
agriculture and even into deserts

• Point of Interest: most fertile soil on earth, produces most food

TEMPERATE GRASSLANDS



Temperate Grasslands
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TAIGA / BOREAL FOREST



• Distribution:  northern north america and eurassia

• Precipitation: moderate, periodic droughts

• Temperature: usually cold, summers may get hot in the day

• Plants: conifers (evergreens with cones and needles), shrubs, herbs

• Animals: moose, bear, tigers, migratory birds, insects

• Human Impact: logged at an alarming rate

• Point of Interest: largest of all biomes, low biodiversity

TAIGA / BOREAL FOREST 



TAIGA / BOREAL BIOME
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TEMPERATE DECIDUOUS FORESTS



• Distribution:  midlatitudes of the northern hemisphere

• Precipitation: moderate to high, fairly constant

• Temperature: variable, cold winters and hot summers

• Plants: deciduous trees, shrubs, herbs, layered

• Animals: hibernating mammals, migratory birds, insects

• Human Impact: heavily settled, was completely wiped out in the U.S. 
but now making a comeback

• Point of Interest: forest that gives us the beautiful colors of fall

TEMPERATE BROADLEAF FOREST



TEMPERATE DECIDUOUS FOREST
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TUNDRA



• Distribution:  arctic and high mountain tops

• Precipitation: low in arctic, moderate in mountains

• Temperature: very cold, windy

• Plants: moss, lichens, grass, small shrubs

• Animals: oxen, caribou, reindeer, bears, wolves, foxes, migratory birds

• Human Impact: mineral and oil extraction

• Point of Interest: permafrost; ground is frozen solid, least distrurbed

TUNDRA



Tundra Biome
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TEMPERATE RAIN FOREST



• Distribution:  Pacific west coast from California to Alaska

• Precipitation: abundant

• Temperature: mild and cool, very humid

• Plants: conifers, redwoods, giant sequias

• Animals: bears, birds, insects

• Human Impact: battles continue over these “old growth” forests

• Point of Interest: contain world’s tallest, largest and oldest trees

TEMPERATE RAIN FORESTS



Temperate Rain Forest



• Temperate Shrublands (Chaparral)

• Temperate Woodlands

• Tropical Dry Forests 

• Tropical Seasonal Forests

• Cloud Forests

ADDITIONAL BIOMES
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Disturbances & Biomes
• Biomes are dynamic, stability is the exception

• Fire, storms and human activity are constantly changing 
the resource availability and community structure

How are fires beneficial to ecosystems?

Answer:  Fire ecology differs in each biome. In general fires will destroy 
build up of underbrush making large fires less likely, they are necessary for 
some seeds to germinate, they help recycled nutrients back into the soil, 
encourage succession, change soil properties, etc



Can you name this tune? Who was the original singer?

“Ring of Fire” By: Adam Lambert Johnny Cash!



These remarkable trees below the Sequoia and Redwood are the largest 
(and very old) trees on the planet. They are found in area where forest 
fires are common and necessary for their survival. Examine the pictures 
below.
What adaptations might explain how these trees are fire tolerant?

Thick bark & Check out the height of the first branches



• Sadly human activity is severely changing our distribution of 
biomes

• Boreal Deforestation (1million acres are logged annually in canada 
alone)

• Desertification (land the size of Rhode Island annually turning into 
deserts)

• Wetlands (221 million acres in colonial times...today only 104 million acres)

• Coral reefs (25% of reefs worldwide are damaged and seriously threatened)

• Tropical Deforestation (a century ago these forests covered a land 
area about the size of the United States...today less than 50% remain. The net loss 
per year is occurring a rate of a football field in size per second!)

• Aquatic Biomes (see picture of the Aral sea on the next slide)

What are the downsides to this destruction?
loss of biodiversity, loss of potential medicines, loss of carbon sinks, loss food, loss of fertile soil, increased soil 
erosion, sediment pollution in rivers, changing rain patterns, floods, droughts



Aral Sea



1.2
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Human Disturbance





Ecology/Biosphere 

Main Idea:  Aquatic biomes show little latitudinal correlation 
instead they are characterized by their physical factors 
 
   
Can you give any examples of physical factors that are important in 
these biomes?  What do think will be the most important one?



• Light and Nutrients are the most important 
abiotic factors; effecting the distribution and 
abundance of living organisms in an aquatic 
biome

• Water evaporated from oceans provides most of the earth’s 
rain

• Ocean temperatures effect global climate

• Marine algae & photosynthetic bacteria provide most of the 
world’s oxygen and consume most carbon dioxide

MARINE & FRESHWATER BIOMES



Marine & Freshwater Biomes

30°N

Tropic of  
Cancer

Equator

30°S

Continental 
shelf

Lakes

Coral reefs

Rivers

Oceanic pelagic 
zone

Estuaries

Intertidal zone

Abyssal zone 
(below oceanic 
pelagic zone)

Key

Tropic of 
Capricorn



• Key Aquatic Biome Zones

• Pelagic = open water

• Photic = light penetration

• Aphotic = no/little light penetration

• Benthic = the bottom; shallow or deep (like the soil!)

Aquatic life is distributed according to the water depth, light 
penetration, distance from the shore, and whether they are found in 
open water or at the bottom.

 Aquatic Biome Zones



 Aquatic Biome Zones
• Aquatic Biomes are layered by their physical and 

chemical properties

• They are stratified vertically and horizontally

Littoral 
zone Limnetic 

zone

Photic 
zone

Benthic 
zone

Aphotic 
zone

Pelagic 
zone

Intertidal zone

Neritic zone Oceanic zone

0

200 m

Continental 
shelf

Photic zone

Pelagic  
zone

Aphotic 
zone

Benthic 
zone

2,500–6,000 m

Abyssal zone 
(deepest regions of ocean floor)
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Layers of a Lake



• Seasonal 
mixing of 
oxygen and 
nutrients in 
lake

Note:  Water is most dense 
of 4 degrees Celcius. The only 
substance whose liquid state 
is more dense than its solid 
state. This explains why ice 
floats.

Freshwater (Lake) 
Turnover



Aquatic Biomes: 
A Closer Look @ 

Freshwater
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WETLANDS

No TreesTrees No Trees



• Physical Environment:  habitat inundated with water all of the time 
or some of the time

• Chemical Environment: high nutrients, low oxygen

• Geological Features: different types exists but n/a

• Photosynthetic Organisms: lilies, cattails, woody plants (in 
swamps), mosses (in bogs), most have adaptations for living in saturated soil

• Heterotrophs: birds, alligators, insects, otters, frogs, herons, crustaceans, 
dragonflies

• Human Impact: high capacity to filter pollutants and nutrients, among 
the most productive biomes on earth

WETLANDS



WETLANDS
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OLIGOTROPHIC LAKES / PONDS 



OLIGOTROPHIC LAKES / PONDS 
• Physical Environment:  standing bodies of water lakes (large), ponds 

(smaller), rocky bottoms, cold, clear

• Chemical Environment: low nutrients, high oxygen, low decomposition 
rates

• Geological Features: become eutrophic over time, less surface area relative 
to their depth

• Photosynthetic Organisms: littoral zone has rooted and floating plants, 
limnetic zone has a variety of phytoplankton and cyanobacteria

• Heterotrophs: zooplankton, invertebrates, fish

• Human Impact: fertilizer run off and waste dumping causing algal blooms, 
oxygen depletion and fish kills

• Point of Interest: n/a



OLIGOTROPHIC LAKES / PONDS 
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EUTROPHIC LAKES / PONDS



EUTROPHIC LAKES / PONDS
• Physical Environment:  standing bodies of water lakes (large), ponds 

(smaller), muddy bottoms, warm, murky

• Chemical Environment: high nutrients, low oxygen, high decomposition 
rates

• Geological Features: more surface area relative to their depth

• Photosynthetic Organisms: littoral zone has rooted and floating plants, 
limnetic zone has a variety of phytoplankton and cyanobacteria

• Heterotrophs: zooplankton, invertebrates, fish

• Human Impact: fertilizer run off and waste dumping causing algal blooms, 
oxygen depletion and fish kills

• Point of Interest: cultural eutrophication often shows up on AP exam



EUTROPHIC LAKES / PONDS
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STREAMS / RIVERS



STREAMS / RIVERS
• Physical Environment:  currents are most prominent feature, 

headwaters: cold, clear, turbulent, swift; tributaries: warmer, turbid, slow

• Chemical Environment: salt and nutrients increase moving away from 
headwaters, oxygen generally decreases 

• Geological Features: headwaters: narrow with rocky bottoms and 
alternating depths, tributaries: wide with sediment bottoms

• Photosynthetic Organisms: phytoplankton and rooted aquatic plants

• Heterotrophs: fish and invertebrates

• Human Impact: negative impacts from dams and pollution

• Point of Interest:  rivers are ranked from 1-6 for rafting difficulty



 RIVER Classifications

 V

Class I II III

IV  VI





World Record...186 feet!





STREAMS / RIVERS



Aquatic Biomes: 
A Closer Look @  

Salt Water
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ESTUARIES



ESTUARIES
• Physical Environment:  transition between river and sea, higher 

density sea water on bottom, less dense fresh water on top

• Chemical Environment: salinity varies spatially and temporally 

• Geological Features: tidal channels, mud flats, islands, natural levees

• Photosynthetic Organisms: saltmarsh grass, algae, phytoplankton

• Heterotrophs: invertebrates, fish, birds, waterfowl, marine mammals

• Human Impact: filling and dredging for development, pollution

• Point of Interest: highly productive biome, crucial breeding and feeding 
grounds for many species



ESTUARIES
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INTERTIDAL ZONES



INTERTIDAL ZONES
• Physical Environment:  periodically submerged and exposed by the 

tides

• Chemical Environment: oxygen and nutrients generally high

• Geological Features: rocky or sandy substrates, shape of bay or 
coastline also influences magnitude of tide

• Photosynthetic Organisms: marine algae, sea grass

• Heterotrophs: mollusks, crabs, starfish, crustaceans, sponges, sea 
anemones, small fish

• Human Impact: oil spills

• Point of Interest: Bay of Fundy has a tidal range of 55 feet



INTERTIDAL ZONES
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OCEAN PELAGIC ZONE



OCEAN PELAGIC ZONE

• Physical Environment:  open blue water

• Chemical Environment: high oxygen, low nutrients, thermally stratified

• Geological Features:  covers 70% of earth’s surface, ave. depth 4000m

• Photosynthetic Organisms: phytoplankton, photosynthetic bacteria

• Heterotrophs: zooplankton, krill, jellies,  invertebrates, fish, mammals, sea 
turtles, squid

• Human Impact: over fishing and pollution

• Point of Interest: photosynthetic plankton account for over 50% of 
photosynthetic activity on earth



OCEAN PELAGIC ZONE
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CORAL REEFS



CORAL REEFS
• Physical Environment:  photic zone of stable tropical marine 

environments, high clarity water, calcium carbonate skeletons

• Chemical Environment: require high oxygen concentrations

• Geological Features: solid substrates required for attachment

• Photosynthetic Organisms: unicellular algae living mutualistically 
with the corals, also red algae, green algae

• Heterotrophs: corals, invertebrates, fish, high biodiversity

• Human Impact: over fishing and coral bleaching 

• Point of Interest: see next page for different coral formations, Charles 
Darwin was of the scientists to explain reef formations



CORAL REEFS
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MARINE BENTHIC ZONE



MARINE BENTHIC ZONE
• Physical Environment:  seafloor (shallow or deep), most is deep with 

no light, high pressure and very cold

• Chemical Environment: sufficient oxygen

• Geological Features: mostly soft sediments, a few places are rocky

• Photosynthetic Organisms: seaweeds and filamentous algae, deep 
benthic communities near geothermal vents have chemoautotrophic bacteria

• Heterotrophs: invertebrates, tube worms, fish, arthropods, echinoderms

• Human Impact: over fishing and pollution

• Point of Interest: the first cell may have originated in this zone (bya)



MARINE BENTHIC ZONE
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Stop and Think 
What biomes would expect to be most challenging for organisms? 

Can you think of any general or specific adaptations found in each 
biome?

Mammals generally get larger as move towards the poles can you 
guess why?  

Can name any animals that live in high elevations? Can guess what 
adaptations they might have that allow them to be successful in 
this niche?

If you were drifting in life boat and needed to catch a fish for food.  
Would it be wiser to drop you only bait deep into the ocean or 
drag it on the surface? Why?



Introduction 
to 

BioGeoChemical Cycles



Conservation of Matter

–The law of conservation of mass, also known as 
principle of mass/matter conservation is that the 
mass of a closed system (in the sense of a completely 
isolated system) will remain constant over time. A 
similar statement is that mass cannot be created/
destroyed, although it may be rearranged in space, and 
changed into different types of particles. 

– In other words: all of earth’s “stuff” is constant, it is 
simply recycled and moved around through time

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mass
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Closed_system


Conservation of Mass

• Law of Conservation of Mass: like energy, matter can not 
be created or destroyed.

• Very little matter enters earth from space.

• Thus the matter on earth is constant. Matter has been, is and will continue 
to be recycled over time.

• Be Careful! Matter can be gained and lost from ecosystems themselves.



Biogeochemical Cycles

• These cycles occur on both on a local and global level.

• A general look at cycles finds two key components: 

• A Reservoir (the location of the element)

• A Process (the means of moving the element)



Biogeochemical Cycles
• Reservoirs. 

–Atmosphere 
–Hydrosphere 
–Lithosphere 
–Biosphere

• Chemicals in these 
reservoirs have different 
average storage times 

–Long in lithosphere (rocks) 
–Short in the atmosphere 
–Intermediate in the hydrosphere 

and biosphere



Can you match these reservoirs using 
the terms on the previous slide?



Simplified
Version

A closer look!



kinda cool periodic table...





CARBON CYCLE



BIOLOGICAL IMPORTANCE

KEY PROCESSES

RESERVOIRS

FORMS AVAILABLE TO LIFE

• Mainly photosynthesis and cellular respiration, burning of fossil fuels, 
volcanoes

• Fossil fuels, sediments of aquatic ecosystems, dissolved carbon in oceans, 
plant/animal biomass, atmosphere, sedimentary rocks (the largest)

• CO2 used by autotrophs, many other organic forms used by the rest of 
life.

• Carbon is the backbone of all organic compounds essential for life.



1.4
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Carbon Cycle
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1.4
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NITROGEN CYCLE (abiotic +)

Circle the arrows representing abiotic pathways



NITROGEN CYCLE (biotic focus)



Nitrogen Cycle 
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BIOLOGICAL IMPORTANCE

KEY PROCESSES

RESERVOIRS

FORMS AVAILABLE TO LIFE

• Mainly nitrogen fixation, lightning, industrial fertilizers

• Atmosphere(the largest), soils, sediments of aquatic ecosystems, dissolved 
in water and biomass of living organisms

• Bacteria can use ammonium (NH4+), nitrates (NO3 -), nitrites (NO2 -) and 
some organic forms. Plants use all of the above except nitrites (NO2 -).  
Animals can only use organic forms.

• Nitrogen is an important part of proteins and nucleic acids.



1.5
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Nitrogen Cycle

• Nitrogen is needed to make proteins and nucleic acids 

"Nitrogen-fixing bacteria have an enzyme caled 
nitrogenase that splits the triple covalent bond 
between the atoms of nitrogen in nitrogen gas. 

"Higher organisms are therefore dependent on these 
bacteria to make nitrogen available for their use. 

- Members of the bean family (legumes) have 
nitrogen-fixing bacteria living in their root tissue. 
#ex. peas, alfalfa, many beans
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Nitrogen nodules on bean plant
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Nitrogen Cycle

- Nitrogen and phosphorous are most likely to be 
the “limiting factors” of plant growth. 

- Ironic since nearly 80% of the atmosphere is 
Nitrogen gas!





PHOSPHORUS CYCLE



BIOLOGICAL IMPORTANCE

KEY PROCESSES

RESERVOIRS

FORMS AVAILABLE TO LIFE

• Weathering of rocks, leaching form soil, eaten by consumers, excretion by 
organisms

• Sedimentary rocks, soil, dissolved in the ocean and in biomass of 
organisms.

• Phosphates (PO43-) absorbed by plants

• Phosphorus is an important part of phospholipids (needed to make cell 
membranes), nucleic acids and ATP. In addition phosphorus is a mineral 
constituent of bones and teeth.



1.6
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Phosphorous Cycle

• Phosphorous is needed to make DNA, ATP (the energy 
currency of the cell) and other important biomolecules 
(Chap. 2). 

• Phosphorous compounds are leached from rocks and 
minerals and usually transported in aqueous form. 
"Taken in and incorporated by producers 

- Passed on to consumers 
#Returned to environment by decomposition 

• Cycle takes a long time as deep ocean sediments 
are significant sinks
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Phosphorus Cycle



Sulfur Cycle
Addendum
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Sulfur Cycle

• Most sulfur is tied up in underground rocks and 
minerals.  Inorganic sulfur is released into air by 
weathering and volcanic eruptions. 

"Cycle is complicated by large number of oxidation 
states the element can assume. 

"Human activities release large amounts of sulfur, 
primarily by burning fossil fuels. 

- Important determinant in rainfall acidity
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Sulfur Cycle





WATER CYCLE



BIOLOGICAL IMPORTANCE

KEY PROCESSES

RESERVOIRS

FORMS AVAILABLE TO LIFE

• Evaporation, Condensation and Precipitation

• Rough estimations: 97% in oceans, 2% in glaciers and ice caps, 1% in rivers 
and lakes

• Mainly liquid water

• Water is essential for all life, water also influences production & 
decomposition
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Hydrologic Cycle



Conservation of Mass

• Law of Conservation of Mass: like energy, matter can not 
be created or destroyed.

• Very little matter enters earth from space.

• Thus the matter on earth is constant. Matter has been, is and will continue 
to be recycled over time.

• Be Careful! Matter can be gained and lost from ecosystems themselves.

REMEMBER THIS???



• Decomposers/Detrivores 
consume Detritus, nonliving 
organic material (dead organisms 
and feces)

• Two most significant and 
important decomposers are Fungi 
and Bacteria

• They play a critical role in 
recycling matter...decomposers 
convert organic material into 
inorganic material that producers 
can then uptake and reuse. 
(recycled back into the ecosystem)

• Consider This! If 
decomposition stopped 
detritus would build up and 
life would not exist

Compost

Shelf Fungi



Decomposition & Nutrient Cycle Rates

• Decomposition is essential for nutrient cycling.

• Decomposition is highly variable, mainly due to differences in 
rates of decomposition.

• Decomposition is once again under the influence of: 

• Temperature, Moisture and Nutrient Availability

• There is an optimum temperature for decomposition

What type of curve would you predict if graphed 
temperature and rates of decomposition?

Which variable belongs on the X axis? Y axis?



• Decomposition in Tropical Rain Forests 
occurs rapidly

• As a result nutrients spend little time 
in the soil

• Ironically there soil is low nutrients, 
about 10% of ecosystems total

• Decomposition in Temperate Forests 
occurs less rapidly

• As a result nutrients spend more 
time in the soil

• The soil has a moderate amount 
of nutrients, about 50% of 
ecosystems total

Which ecosystem has better (more fertile) soil?
Identify the biomes below.



Introduction 
to 

Energy Flow



Ecosystems 
Review: Physical laws control energy flow and chemical cycling.

Review: Chemicals (matter) cycles within ecosystems.

Main Idea: Energy flows through ecosystems.

 
   



Conservation of Energy
• The sun is the ultimate source of energy for most 

ecosystems and life itself on our planet.

• Energy enters ecosystems as solar radiation. 

• Autotrophs transform solar radiation into chemical energy.

• Heterotrophs consume autotrophs and transfer this chemical 
energy through food chains.

• First Law of  Thermodynamics: energy can not be created 
nor destroyed...only transferred and transformed.



• Second Law of  Thermodynamics: energy exchanges 
(transfers and transformations) increase the entropy of the 
universe. In other words energy exchanges are inefficient some 
energy is always lost as heat

• Remember energy is passing through food chains.

• As chemical energy is passing through food chains it is ultimately 
transformed to heat and transferred back to space



 Energy, Mass & Trophic Levels

• Primary Producers consists of autotrophs and their trophic level 
supports all others. Think of it this way...autotrophs link 
heterotrophs to the ultimate source of energy for most life...the 
sun!

• Producers (autotrophs) are photosynthetic organisms that use solar 
energy to synthesize organic compounds (sugars) which they use 
to fuel cellular respiration and as building blocks for growth.



Microorganisms 
and other 

detritivores

Detritus

Primary producers

Primary consumers

Secondary 
consumers

Tertiary  
consumers

Heat

Sun

Key

Chemical cycling

Energy flow





Ecosystems 
Main Idea: Energy and other limiting factors 
control primary production.

Main Idea: Primary production dictates the 
energy budget for the entire ecosystem.



ENERGY AND OTHER LIMITING 
FACTORS CONTROL PRIMARY 
PRODUCTION IN ECOSYSTEMS

• Primary production is the amount of light energy converted 
to chemical energy in a given period of time

• The amount of light energy converted to chemical energy by 
autotrophs effects the amount of heterotrophs it can support in 
higher trophic levels.

• Energy transfer is a major theme in biology, energy 
transfer underlies all biological interactions. 



Photosynthesis

! Biological process by which energy from the 
sun (radiant energy) is transformed into 
chemical energy of sugar molecules

6 CO2 + 12 H2O + radiant energy

C6H12O6 + 6 H2O + 6 O2
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Cellular Respiration

! The process where the chemical energy 
captured in photosynthesis is released within 
cells of plants and animals 

! This energy is then used for biological work

C6H12O6 + 6 O2 + 6 H2O

6 CO2 + 12 H2O + energy

 



Photosynthesis and Cellular Respiration
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• Gross Primary Production (GPP) is the total amount 
of solar energy converted to chemical energy per unit time.

• Net Primary Production (NPP) is the difference 
between GPP and autotrophic respiration Ra.

• NPP = GPP - Ra  

• Think of Ra as the energy that plants use to “run 
themselves” whatever energy is leftover can be used by 
the plant to add new biomass (grow)  

• This new biomass contains the chemical energy for 
heterotrophs                      

Gross and Net Production



Ecosystem Energy Budgets

• WOW...In one day the earth receives enough solar energy to 
power  every human beings’ energy need for the next 20+ years 
at our current consumption rate. BUT...

• A lot of solar radiation is absorbed, scattered or reflected by 
our atmosphere.

• Most of the solar radiation that does reach the earth contacts 
things that can not photosynthesize and of the light that 
reaches autotrophs only certain wavelengths power 
photosynthesis

• All in all about 1% of visible light is converted to 
chemical energy.

Global Energy Budgets



Variation in NPP by Ecosystem
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• Different ecosystems vary considerably in their net 
primary production 
– And in their contribution to the total NPP on Earth

Lake and stream

Open ocean
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Tropical rain forest
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Primary Production in  
     Terrestrial Ecosystems

• Water and Temperature are the key limiting factors. 

• In fact precipitation is a useful tool for predicting productivity 
because there is such a strong correlation between the two. 
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Climate and Terrestrial Biomes
• Climate has a great impact on the distribution of 

organisms, as seen on a climograph

Figure 50.18
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• Gross Primary Production (GPP) is the total 
amount of solar energy converted to chemical energy 

The gross primary productivity of the world's land areas for the period 
2000-2009 as calculated from Terra's MODIS instrument. The original 8-day 
average GPP data has been smoothed to a 24-day average to make the 
animation less noisy.
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Primary Production in  
Aquatic Ecosystems

• Light is the obvious choice as limiting factor. 

• After all more than half of the solar radiation is absorbed in the 
first 15 meters of water.

• Light is very important however it does not appear to be the key 
limiting factor in aquatic ecosystems!

Light Limitations

Assuming that light was the key limiting factor scientists predicted that a 
gradient in production from the poles to the equator. Would the 
production gradient increase or decrease as moved away from the poles? 
Why? Does this gradient exist?



• Nutrients appear to be the key limiting factor in aquatic ecosystem 
production!

• The most common limited nutrients in aquatic ecosystems are 
the (macronutrients) nitrogen and phosphorous.

• Further support is found in upwellings (deep nutrient rich waters that 
circulate to the ocean surface), Areas of upwellings are diverse and 
abundant with life...they are often prime fishing locations.

Nutrient Limitations



(a) Phytoplankton biomass and phosphorus concentration (b) Phytoplankton response to nutrient enrichment
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CONCLUSION
                               Since adding phosphorus, which was already in rich supply, had no effect on  
Nannochloris growth, whereas adding nitrogen increased algal density dramatically, researchers  
concluded that nitrogen was the nutrient limiting phytoplankton growth in this ecosystem.

Phytoplankton

Inorganic 
phosphorus

RESULTS                        Phytoplankton abundance parallels the abundance of phosphorus in the 
water (a). Nitrogen, however, is immediately taken up by algae, and no free nitrogen is 
measured in the coastal waters. The addition of ammonium (NH4+) caused heavy 
phytoplankton growth in bay water, but the addition of phosphate (PO43+) did not induce 

EXPERIMENT                             Pollution from duck farms concentrated near  
Moriches Bay adds both nitrogen and phosphorus to the coastal water  
off Long Island. Researchers cultured the phytoplankton Nannochloris  
atomus with water collected from several bays.

Long Island
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Shinnecock  
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Increase in Phosphorous can cause Eutrophication



Cultural Eutrophication



Eutrophication:             Cause & Effect
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Ecosystems 
Main Idea: Energy transfer is not 
efficient, most energy is lost.



Production Efficiency

ENERGY TRANSFER BETWEEN 
TROPHIC LEVELS IS TYPICALLY 
AROUND 10% (WITH 90% LOST)

• Secondary production: the amount of chemical energy in 
consumers food that is actually converted to their own new 
biomass during some time period.

• Think about it... only the chemical energy stored by 
herbivores is in their biomass (either in their own biomass or the 
biomass of their offspring)                                                          
This is only energy available to secondary consumers!

• We can measure production efficiency.



Plant material 

Cellular 
respiration

Growth (new biomass)

Feces 100 J
33 J

200 J

67 J

Production Efficiency

16.5%

AssimilatedNot Assimilated



Match the pictures with their production efficiencies.

Explain 
your 

choices.

1-3%

40%

10%
1-3%

90%

Birds & Mammals(1-3%), alot of energy maintaining body heat
Fish (10%) 
Microorganisms (40%) due efficient surface area to volume ratio



Trophic Efficiency & 
     Ecological Pyramids
• Trophic Efficiency, the percent of production transferred one 

trophic level to the next. (Ranges between 5-20%)

• Trophic efficiency must be less than production efficiency.

Tertiary 
consumers

Secondary 
consumers

Primary 
consumers

Primary 
producers

1,000,000 J of sunlight

10 J

100 J

1,000 J

10,000 J

* Roughly 0.1% of energy fixed by 
photosynthesis reaches top consumers

The inefficient energy transfer is multiplied over 
the length of the food chain. Thus most food 
chains/webs contain only 4 or 5 trophic levels.

Which trophic level is most 
vulnerable to extinction? 
Why?



Each tier represents the standing crop (the total dry mass of 
all organisms) in a trophic level.

Can you make an argument that humans might be 
better off if they were vegetarians?



"All flesh is grass." 
 - Isaiah

Three hundred trout are needed to support one man for a year.  The trout, in 
turn, must consume 90,000 frogs, that must consume 27 million  

grasshoppers that live off of 1,000 tons of grass.   
-- G. Tyler Miller, Jr., American Chemist (1971)
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Trophic Structure

• Trophic Structure...feeding 
relationships within the 
community. 

• The movement of food energy 
from autotrophs through and up 
to the largest consumers...food 
chains.

Quaternary 
consumers

Tertiary 
consumers

Secondary 
consumers

Primary 
consumers

Primary producers

Carnivore

Carnivore

Carnivore

Herbivore

Plant

Carnivore

Carnivore

Carnivore

*Zooplankton

*Phytoplankton

A terrestrial food chain
A marine food chain

Food Chains



• Interconnected and 
linked food chains make 
up food webs.

• The arrow points in the 
direction of foods 
movement. In other 
words A       B indicates 
that B is eating A. Many 
students reverse this so 
be careful

Humans

Baleen   
whales

Crab-eater seals

Birds Fishes Squids

Leopard 
seals

Elephant  
seals

Smaller toothed    
whales

Sperm   
whales

Carnivorous  
plankton

Euphausids  
(krill)

Copepods

Phyto- 
plankton

Could you interpret these feeding 
relationships IF... 
1.the pics were removed? 
2. the pics and names were removed? 
3. What if I removed all pics, names 
and turned in upside down?

Food Webs



Phytoplankton



1. Food Chain Lengths

• Food chains are limited in their lengths.

• The Energetic Hypothesis states that the energy transfer 
one one trophic level to another is inefficient (about 
10-20%) and after 3 - 5 transfers there is not enough 
energy to support another level.



Dominant Species

• Certain species have a proportionally larger impact in the 
community due to their abundance or a key role that they play 
in community interactions

• 1. Dominant Species; are the most abundant or have the 
highest biomass.



Keystone Species
• 2. Keystone Species; are the most abundant but they exert 

strong control on community dynamics due their unique role 
or niche.

What is a “keystone”?
(a) The sea star Pisaster ochraceous feeds 

preferentially on mussels but will consume other 
invertebrates.

With Pisaster (control)

Without Pisaster (experimental)
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(b) When Pisaster was removed from an intertidal zone, mussels 
eventually took over the rock face and eliminated most other 
invertebrates and algae. In a control area from which Pisaster was not 
removed, there was little change in species diversity.



Energy Flow

! Passage of energy through an ecosystem 
! Producers 
! Primary consumers 
! Secondary consumers 
! Decomposers

 



Food Chains - The Path of Energy Flow

! Energy from food passes from one 
organisms to another based on their Trophic 
Level 
! An organisms position in a food chain determined 
by its feeding relationships 

! First Trophic Level: Producers 
! Second Trophic Level: Primary Consumers 
! Third Tophic Level: Secondary Consumers 
! Decomposers are present at all trophic levels

 



Food Web
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